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MESSAGE FROM MS BOYD

F

or those of you who don’t know me,
my name is Susan Boyd and I have
the pleasure of being acting
principal at CCW for the summer
term. It’s a real honour for me, I think this is a
great school and I am very happy to be part
of it. I know that the rest of the staff will do
everything to make the job easier for me.
Year 7 have already done two terms with us.
It seems like an age since they went
camping with their tutors. I have been so
impressed with how well they fit into our
school community and many of them have
already started to make a difference with
their positive contributions.
This term Year 8 have handed their “choices”
form in to us and we will let you know the
outcome of these in the next few weeks.
This term Year 9 have handed their options
form in to us and we will let you know the
outcome of these in the next few weeks.

Our Year 10 students have only one term left
before they start their final year of GCSE
studies. As a year group they are
hardworking and motivated and I know they
have the potential to do really well. Mrs
Gordon and her team will be helping them
achieve that potential and will be in touch
regularly about how you can best support
your son/daughter too.

Our Year 11 students are reaching the end
of their compulsory time at school. We intend
to collapse parts of the timetable from the
week beginning Monday 16 May to allow us
to do subject specific revision before each
exam. We will be in touch with more details
after the holiday. Study leave will start on
Monday 13 June straight after the maths
exam. There will still be support available for
revision after this time.
Year 12 are already 2 terms into their post
16 studies, nearly halfway through. It seems
like no time since we were getting to know
each other at East Barnby. As a year group,
they have made an amazing start and we are
expecting great things of them next year.
Year 13 and 14 students are about to finish
their time at Caedmon College. We have
been incredibly impressed with this year
group. We will miss each and every one but
know that they will be going out into the
world and doing amazing things. Their study
leave starts on Friday 27 May with a leavers
assembly.
Can I take this opportunity to wish you and
your families Happy Easter. Please email me
if you have any questions or concerns.
Thank you,

IDEAS FOUNDATION
IDEAS FOUNDATION WORKS WITH THE
PLATINUM JUBILEE PAGEANT TO
CELEBRATE A “COMMONWEALTH OF
KINDNESS”

T

he Ideas Foundation is very proud to
have been chosen by the Platinum
Pageant to launch a creative brief into
schools across the UK that celebrates
community, kindness and inclusivity.
The Queen has said in her Platinum Jubilee
Statement in February 2022 that she wants
young people to have a sense of hope and
opportunity’.
“Optimism, neighbourhoods and
communities are key to this celebration
year”. Said Heather MacRae, CEO of the
Ideas Foundation. “We look forward to
seeing how talented young people from
across the country will create images, words
and pictures that celebrate their local
communities.
Schools and colleges from coast to coast will
be showing their creative responses to the
brief. The first workshops have started in
Eskdale School, on March 7 and Caedmon
College Whitby on March 8.
Students took part in a range of creative

workshops – working alongside leading
photographers such as Canon Ambassador
Clive Booth, performance poets Adisa the
Verbaliser and graphic designer Hannah
Wood. Selected students will be invited to
come along to the Pageant on 5 June 2022.
The digital storytelling workshops gave
young people a voice to talk about issues
affecting their community.
Some of the winning ideas will be displayed
on 6-sheet digital posters close to the
schools. We also have a range of other
organisations who are helping young people
create their work.
Rosanna Machado, CEO of the Platinum
Jubilee Pageant said: “We’re thrilled to be
working with the Ideas Foundation on this
exciting initiatives. Ensuring that children and
young people across the UK can play a part
in the Platinum Jubilee Pageant is something
very important to us. We want to ensure that
the Pageant leaves a lasting social and

environmental impact and these initiatives
will help teach some valuable creative,
sustainable and STE(A)M skills which can be
used long into their future.”

ESKDALE FESTIVAL
2022!

H

ow fantastic to be able to be
out performing once again.
Music classes 9A, 9C and
the Year 10 GCSE music
class all gave outstanding
performances that they had worked
incredibly hard on and won
places. Fourteen other students from
across all year groups also
competed.
A-level musician Zach Hermann won
first place in the recital class and also
won the Frances Quantrill prize for
commitment to music in the
community.
A number of other students also performed
as part of the Music Service ensembles both
in the festival and at the Gala Concert.

Congratulations to everyone who was
involved.

PSHE ARMY VISIT

CAREERS NEWS
We’ve had lots of different career events
throughout this term for students, including
two visits from the BBC in February and
March.
We had guests who came in to share their
stories of their life and also of their careers. It
was interesting to hear how varied careers
can be and also how life events and choices
can affect them.

Tuesday 15 February was our
apprenticeship evening for all students and
parents in Whitby in Y9 and above. This was
a chance for everyone to learn more about
apprenticeships. We had a few guest
speakers from local employers and from
ASK apprenticeships. Students and parents
also got the chance to speak to employers
throughout the evening.

In February and March we also had
workshops for both Year 8 and Year 9 from
the North Yorkshire Coast Higher Education
Collaboration (NYCHEC) to learn more about
university. The Year 8 workshops were about

student finance, degree subjects and
budgeting, while the Year 9 workshops were
virtual tours of York St John university, the
University of Hull and the University of York.
For there Year 9 students there was a
chance to win a prize and this was a £50
Amazon voucher which went to Mia Hansell.
As a follow up to this fourteen Year 8
students have signed up to become part of
NYCHEC’s High Five club where they will
learn and experience a lot about higher
education. The first trip was this week to
York St John University.

During this term we
celebrated National
Apprenticeship
Week and National
Careers Week.
Students had lot of
activities to do during
tutorial and staff got
involved by putting
their career journey
on their room doors.
We also began this term to have local
employers come into school during lunchtime
to students about different types of jobs and
apprenticeships. We’ve had visits from The
Construction Skills Village in Scarborough
and The Army and already lined up next term
we have Peregrine House.
If you would like to come in and speak to
students about working in your business,
please get in touch with our careers and
guidance manager Ms Mackle on
g.mackle@ccwhitby.org

NATIONAL WRITING
COMPETITION

1

2-year-old Erin Cooper from Whitby
has been selected as the North East
regional winner in a national writing
competition, and will see her futuristic
story about monsters published in a brand-new
book, released today, as part of Pearson’s My
Twist on a Tale: Our Tomorrow competition.
In autumn 2021, learning company Pearson
empowered children and young people
between the ages of 4-19 to put pen to paper
and write their own stories of the future,
compiling the winning entries in a brand-new
book available for all to read and hear.
The My Twist on a Tale: Our Tomorrow
winners’ book and audio stories are now being
launched alongside new research, released
today, which suggests fluent reading skills top
the list of skills North East teachers feel will
give students the best chance of accessing a
wide range of careers (75%), alongside
spelling, grammar and
punctuation skills (60%) and
adapting their writing for
different audiences (53%).
Scooping the award in the
North East category, Erin’s
work, The Day the Monsters
Came, was chosen
alongside 16 other fantastic
stories written by children
across the country.
Erin’s story recalls the day
the monsters came, after
which 21 people disappear
in seven months. Young or
old, no one feels safe. Her
vivid tale describes how the
attacks become more
common and more vicious.
People board up their

houses and stockpile food as the monsters,
disguised as humans, seem intent on
devouring the human race.
Upon an investigation, it comes to light that the
first humans to be murdered, who the
community thought of as victims, are actually a
part of the monsters themselves. Security
footage captures people walking and
disappearing into the monsters before them.
There is news of further investigations, denial
and coverups, but the truth becomes
impossible to ignore: that the creatures hunting
humans down were once people just like them.
Erin, who attends Caedmon College in Whitby,
said: ‘I’m really proud that my story got chosen,
and it was a concept I thought of because
apocalypse stories are really interesting, but
the idea that everyone would be suspicious of
each other and that no one could ever be sure
they were safe seemed like it could present a
lot more twists and
challenges.’
Over 1,200 school, sixth-form
and college students entered
the competition, unleashing
their fortune-telling skills. 17
winning stories were picked
across categories including
KS1 through to KS5, and all
regions in the UK. The
resulting book, My Twist on a
Tale: Our Tomorrow, is
available to download on
Pearson’s website, with all
budding authors receiving
their very own hard copy as
part of their prize. Audio
versions of each story have
been made available too!
Great job Erin!

POETRY CORNER
I’M FROM...
By Evie Craven Y10
I’m from listening to my mum’s stories,
From being on the farm with my dad,
I’m from three siblings,
From two loving parents,
I’m from wearing overalls and wellies,
From playing netball,
I’m from Danby,
From the countryside,
I’m from milking cows at 4.00am,
From being outside,
I’m from listening to my mum’s country music
in the car,
From my dad listening to heart radio,
I’m from my mum’s wisdom,
From my dad’s intelligence,
I’m from friendships,
From running every day,
I’m from being in fresh air,
From having operations,
I’m from being at the hospital every week,
From needing to shave my head,
I’m from recovering slowly but have become
stronger,
From not sharing my story to reading it on
this paper,
I’m from listening to my mums stories,
From being on the farm with my dad,
And from all of this, I’M ME.
By Owen Cowie Y10
I live in a world where I’m drowned and
soaked in chemicals with weird and
wonderful smells,
Inside I feel unloved, coarse, rough,
unappreciated for what I do,
But outside I’m smooth and conditioned to be
the way I am,

I hide the way that I hate being pulled,
pushed, and strangled,
I want to be let loose from this choky prison,
I want to be set free.
And if I speak of my hair, I’m speaking about
my freedom,
And if I speak of my freedom, I’m speaking of
my rights,
And if I speak of my rights, I’m speaking of
those without a voice,
And if I speak of the voiceless, I’m speaking
out against war,
And if I speak of war, I speak of death,
And if I speak of death, I speak of those
mourning,
And if I speak of mourning, I speak to heal,
And if I speak to heal, that is why we should
speak.
By Lily Burton Y10
I’m from late nights watching Dirty Dancing
thinking I could totally do that lift
From my Mum telling me that I need to watch
Pulp Fiction
I’m from my Auntie Caroline taking me to
London every year to see a show
From my musical playlist, to crying to my
bathroom playlist
I’m from my sister and keeping her with me
from now on
From keeping memories alive every day
I’m from the romance book I’m obsessed with
and dream they will become my future
From sitting on the sofa finally telling my
mum the secrets I hold in my hair
I’m from my Dad playing guitar as I fall asleep
to now playing the guitar so I can practice for
my very first gig
From birth to love to happy to pain to now.

MUSICAL EGG
COMPETITION

E

aster Egg
prizes to
winners Maisie
Squire (Freggie
Mercury) and Ms Morgan
-Baylis (Eggton John).
Runners up are:
Mollie Pasco (Eggton
John)
Callum Morrison (Egg
Sheeran)
Winnie Lola Long (Egg
Sheeran)
Eggcelent work
everyone!!!

NEWS IN BRIEF

DIARY DATES

A grand total of £950.73 was raised for
Comic Relief through non-uniform day
and various activities in the sports hall
on Friday afternoon.

 Thursday 28 April - Year 12/13
Parents evening, 4.00-6.00pm
 Monday 2 May - Bank Holiday
 Friday 6 May - Year 13 Art Show,
Pannett Art Gallery
 Friday 27 May - Y13 study leave
starts farewell BBQ, 2.00pm
 Monday 30 May-Friday 3 June Half Term
 Monday 13 June - Y11 study leave
after Maths exam
 Thursday 16 June - UCAS
conference at Leeds Beckett all Y12
 Wednesday 29 June - Exams
contingency day

£170.00 was also raised at the recent
cake bake for Cancer Research.

PE NEWS
FOOTBALL
The boys have enjoyed lots of fixtures this
season playing in four cup competitions:
district cup, county cup national cup and
national small school trophy as well friendlies
and small sided games tournaments
 Y7 - District Five-a-side Champions
 Y8 - District Six-a-side Champions,
District Cup Winners
 Y9 - Committed and no shortage of talent
 Y10 - District Six-a-side Champions,
District Cup finalists
 Y11 - District Cup Winners
Grand effort CCW Y10 footballers but beaten
finalists vs Ryedale in District cup final. Hit
woodwork 3 times before opponents scored.
Always next year! Thanks to Whitby Town
FC and ex-CCW student Soni Fergus for
their support.

Huge congratulations to CCW Y11
footballers on their 2-0 Dist Cup Final victory
v Norton. Thanks WhitbyTownFC for hosting.
Two superb strikes from Jake Stevenson
and Matty Steyert brought the beautiful 125
year old Scarborough and District trophy
back to College!

Team football has been a feature also
Y11B and Y9B football teams played Fyling
Hall! Y9 won 9-1 with a wide range of
scorers while the Y11 fought out a 0-0 draw
and played some very good football on
occasion - Rhys Simpson Man of the Match!

Y9 and Y10 intra-school five-a-side football
tournament - eventually won by Y10 A team.
Tournament top scorer - Sam Brown. Some
quality play by all teams and no quarter
given - really competitive stuff!

very competitive! A draw would have seen
Endeavour win as they started the last day
on +33pts to Discovery’s +16. Discovery won
11-6 in the deciding fixture. Final placings:
Discovery 9 pts, Endeavour 7, Resolution 3,
Adventure 2. The ever-improving Hamish
Taylor was the tournament’s top scorer with
24 points of his own!
U16 - District Tournament
U16 Basketball team enjoyed a superb
district Basketball Tournament! Improving
hugely by the end of the comp. Very good
performances in particular against Graham
and eventual champions Lady Lumley’s!

House Football will take place after Easter
at all age groups
North Yorkshire County Schools FA
Selection!
Fantastically well done Ollie Locker Y10 on
selection for N. Yorkshire County Schools’
U15 football squad - a huge honour! Training
sessions and 4 games before end of season
vs likes of Cumbria, Cleveland, York City - in
preparation for next season’s U16 season
playing in national and regional competitions.
BASKETBALL
U16 House basketball League
The Senior House Basketball league was

Club links with Whitby CiC Basketball
Satellite Club - are going from strength to
strength withe an increasing number of
students attending. This was originally only
for K3 and 4 but is now well attended by
keen lads in KS5 who show much promise!

BADMINTON
KS4 boys and girls teams
5 CCW KS4 Badminton Teams enjoyed
Partnership Tournament at LLS Pickering!
Girls A team- second, B team third. Boys had
three teams involved. A team won their
group. Well done all!

CROSS COUNTRY
Boys and Girls teams represented the
college with real grit and determination.
In the Scarborough and District Schools
Cross Country League with 3 meetings held
at Scalby school and Whitby Sixth Form
twice.

Boys
 Y7 - 4th with A,B,C teams competing
 Y8 - 2nd with A,B,C teams competing
 Y9 - 5th with A & B teams competing
 Y10/11 - 2nd with A,B,C teams competing
Girls
 Y7 - 1st with A & B teams competing
 Y8 - 4th with A & B teams competing

 Y9 - 4th with A & B teams competing
 Y10/11 - 4th
CROSS COUNTRY ‘SPECIAL AWARDS’
Certificates were presented to the following
in assemblies,in recognition of representing
the college at all three district league
meetings in the 2021-22 season showing
athleticism, dedication, resilience and
commitment:
Y7 - Angus Taylor, Declan Boushall, Toby
Locker, Billy Wicking, Oliver Prowse, Winnie
Long, Anna Young, Dex Robinson, Saffron
Verrill
Y8 - Archie Kelly, Riley Heldt, Finley Turford,
Evelyn Salter, Roxy Noble Storr, Lily
Harland, Elise Leadley, Grace Brown
Y9 - Owen Dickinson, Billy Blake, Ryan
Leadley, Zach Stainthorpe, Ewan Locker,
Ruth Chadfield, Mary Agar, Summer Wilson,
Martha Herbert, Olivia Booth
Y10/11 - Oliver Locker, Wilbur Cooke, Alex
Marr, Jordan Kaye, Rhiannon Waring, Izzy
Herbert, Tilly Robinson
District Selection - the above students in
bold type were selected for the Scarborough
and District Area Team to run in the County
Trials at Risedale School, Catterick on
Saturday 15-1-22.
HOUSE COMPETITIONS
Internal Courses
 7A Race - Winners Adventure, 2nd
Discovery, 3rd Resolution, 4th
Endeavour. Average time 6.55 mins
 7B Race - Winners Adventure, 2nd
Endeavour, 3rd Resolution, 4th
Discovery. Average time 8.17mins
 8A Race - Winners Resolution, 2nd
Endeavour, 3rd Discovery, 4th Adventure.
Average time 6.46 mins
 8B Race - Winners Adventure, 2nd
Endeavour, 3rd Resolution, 4th
Discovery. Average time 8 mins

External Course - Ruwarp/Fitzie’s steps
route
 9A Race - Winners Discovery, 2nd
Resolution, 3rd Endeavour, 4th
Adventure. Average time 17.31 mins
 10A Race - Winners Endeavour, 2nd
Adventure, 3rd Resolution, 4th Discovery
 9B Race - Winners Endeavour, 2nd
Adventure, 3rd Resolution, 4th Discovery.
Average time 18.35 mins
 10A Race - Winners Resolution, 2nd
Endeavour, 3rd Adventure, 4th Discovery.
Average time 15.52 mins
Y9 - Course best time Ryan Leadley 11.32
mins
Y10 - Course best time Oliver Locker 10.52
mins
RUGBY
 Henry Cornforth on his
continued involvement
in the Yorkshire
Development Player
Programme
 House Competition
Y9/10, Tuesday 26
April, 9.00-10.20am

WSF Y12 V Y13 FOOTY CHALLENGE
1st Leg Y12 7-6 Y13
Thoroughly enjoyed, played in great spirit.
Many thanks to Brad Fewster
@WhitbyTownFC for reffing; WSF ground
staff setting up. Scorers Y12 J Thompson
(3), J Storr (2), H Craggs (2); Y13 R
Morrison, D Motteu (2), G Sault, D Willison,
R Major. Second leg is after Easter.
Our WSF Sport students had a fantastic day
learning about University life at UCFB Etihad
followed by Manchester City stadium tour…
and you’ll never guess who we bumped into?

Whitby Friendship Amateur Rowing Club are
welcoming new rowers and coxswains from
ages 10-80+! Whether you are completely new
to the sport or are returning to rowing, we would
love to welcome you to our club. Our values as
a club focus on having fun, creating an
inclusive environment and making new friends.
Our rowing season has recently restarted, and
we are training on Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays from around 5.45pm-7.30pm. Simply
turn up on the day(s) most suitable for you and
you will be greeted with a fantastic sport club
and team of friendly rowers ready to help
you. The member’s gym is
open daily mid-day until late.
During the winter months we
encourage rowers to access
our gym facilities and or join
in our winter group training
sessions. We welcome
rowers aged 10+, with plenty
of racing categories for all
ages throughout the season.
You can come as a group of
4, or as an individual - we
have plenty of rowers we can
group you up with to form a
crew. We currently have
rowers from ages 10 to 80+ age really is no limit! For 2022, our annual
membership is £10 for adults and £3 for juniors
(U18) and is inclusive of all the above and
more!
The club is recruiting new members (both
rowers and coxswains) so if you fancy taking up
a new hobby or fancy improving your health
and wellbeing, we’d love to be a part of your
rowing journey. Rowing is a sport that works on
your all-round fitness, particularly it will improve
your core, upper body and leg strength. Rowing
is also extremely beneficial to mental wellbeing,
rowing on the North Sea along the beautiful
Yorkshire Coast or along the River Esk will help
your mind will relax, take in the stunning views
and focus on your technique/development of
rowing - switching off from the daily pressures
of everyday life.

Our facilities include, a members exclusive
training gym, showers/ changing rooms, a bar
and social area (the perfect viewing location to
watch your team mates row and race) and an
active Facebook group to stay up to date with
all the latest information and event details. Our
gym facilities include Concept2 rowing
machines, bikergs and skierg machines as well
as weights/multi gym bench.
The club competes in many rowing races and
events throughout the year, including races
over 3 days during the famous Whitby Regatta.
We also host lots of club activity sessions such
as yoga, charity events, fun
days/nights, annual rower’s
dinner and dance, and we
are looking to take part in
other team building activities
such as ‘Tough Mudder’ and/
or ‘Inflatable 5k’
Our club is committed to
creating a safe, welcoming
and family friendly
environment. We have a
designated club
safeguarding officer, trained
club coaches (who will
introduce you to rowing,
teach you how to row and
work with you to develop your practice) as well
as a large team of DBS checked adults.
If you have any further questions or queries
please email: infowhitbyfriendship@gmail.com
Or take a look at our FAQ's on our Facebook
page and browse our posts to see the fun for
yourself: https://www.facebook.com/
FriendshipRowing
We look forward to welcoming you to our club
and introducing you to a fantastic sport!
Peter Betts and Amy Clarkson (Club captain
and Club vice captain), on behalf of Whitby
Friendship Amateur Rowing Club.
Whitby Friendship Amateur Rowing Club
New Way Ghaut, Church Street, Whitby
YO22 4DJ

